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The Origin and Form of the Yoruba Masque Theatre
The rst accounts of the Yoruba masque theatre1 are contained the journals of Hugh Clapperton and Richard Lander.2 To mark their seven weeks stay in Old Oyo Katunga) the capital of the Oyo Yoruba empire the alafin king of Oyo invited his guests to see performance3 provided by one of the travelling troupes which at that time was waiting on the pleasure The time was Wednesday February 22 1826.4 Chief Ulli Beier an anthropologist who spent many years amongst the Yoruba writing about the same theatre nearly one hundred and fifty years later stated as follows The Agbegijo5 could be called the beginning of theatre in Yorubaland.6 statement on the theatre is obviously ironical since he was in fact witness to the dying phase of an art which developed many centuries ago
In this essay propose to trace the origin and historical development of the theatre analyse its artform and examine its prospects for the future of the theatre in Nigeria.7
The theatrical art belongs to the genre of the masque or mask
As an entertainment it originated from the religious rites of masqueraders or maskers known as ghost-mummery see FADIPE Sociology of the Yoruba Ph The sis London 1939 757 Its link with court-entertainments as will be seen later brings it very close to the court masque of the sixteenth century in Europe The traditional names by which the troupes are called by the Yoruba populace are eég apidan players of spectacles or eég alaré masque players or the al rinj travelling dance troupes)
Hugh The Yoruba masque theatre emerged from three developmental phases ritual festival and theatre
The process shows the treatment and use of the masquerade for both ritual and secular occasions Sango believed to have reigned as the alafin of Oyo probably about the fourteenth century is thought to have introduced the phenomenon of ancestor-worship called baba father or later eg ng masquerade The eg ng is the dead lineage-head who upon being evoked appears as costumed figure The evocation takes place at special ceremony designed to give the impression that the deceased is making temporary reappearance on earth.1 Sango had tried in vain to secure the remains of his father Or nyàn the founder of Oyo for burial at Oyo after the latter had died at If
He was told that Or nyàn had metamorphosed2 into Opa Or nyàn stone staff As an alternative Sango designed new funeral obsequies for Or nyàn at Oyo At special ceremony he brought the reincarnated spirit of his father to the outskirts of Oyo set up the ra royal mausoleum for his worship and placed iyamode the old woman of the palace in charge of the mystery Her duty was to worship spirit and to bring him out as masquerade during an evocation ceremony.3
Later this ceremony of bringing the spirit of the deceased head of the lineage to the homestead became formalised as permanent feature of Yoruba funeral ceremony
As an institution it came to be administer ed by the oje guild of masked actors based at court and supervised by the iyamode By the middle of the sixteenth century during the reign of ala Of nran 1544) the guild had been consolidated and constituted as the eg ng ociety with hierarchy of officers and priests The festival phase began when Ol gbin Ol gboj an official at court and member of the eg ng Society inaugurated the festival of All Souls During the festival all ancestors or dead lineage-heads were evoked and they appeared as eég nla lineage-masquerades) allowed to visit the homestead and walk the streets of the community for certain period in form of pageant The pageant was marked by procession to the king or natural ruler and staged performance before him which took place at the ode the open-space in front of the palace) This also meant an increase in the number of troupes in order to cope with wider area of operation Each metro politan governor could keep troupe but it was the custom to include troupe in their entourage during their annual visit to pay homage to the ala fin of Oyo.2
The history of the Yoruba masque theatre cannot be separated from the rise and fall of the Oyo-Yoruba empire Its development and growth were closely associated with Yoruba political and social history During the first half of the nineteenth century the empire faced first the rapacity of the slave trade then the outrage of the Fulani invasion and collapsed under the outspread of internecine wars With this break-up came the disruption of court-life and the movement of the masses southwards for new settlements
The place of the masque theatre in court and outside was thus affected but this led to further development Several new troupes sprang up beyond the Ol gboj lineage and these were free to entertain any individual or group of people who invited them Names of troupes like Eiyeba Lebe ol and others emerged They participated in the annual eg ng festivals as was their custom and on non-festival days were able to satisfy the desire for entertainment and diversion whether the occasion was birth or death the troupes were specially invited to perform In addition they organised their own itineraries and visited places Thus began the period of intensive professionalism
The gulf between the theatre and the cult that inspired it was further widened by the rise of professionalism in the theatre Profession alism not only resulted in proliferation of troupes but encouraged competition which in turn improved the theatrical art From about the middle of the nineteenth century onwards Ibadan
Ibid. pp 92-97 But succeeding troupes address their pledge to Ologbin Ol gboj as the urst masque-dramaturgist CLAPPERTON 53 JOEL ADEDEJI had risen as power quite independent of the Oyo hegemony For the theatre the rise marked new phase of expansion
The troupes became an extension of the power of the ele the Ibadan resident lords in the various and vast areas in which they were located.1 They waited on the de and at their pleasure performed to the masses This was the period when the troupes acquired their popular attribute the al rinj the travelling dance-theatre troupes)
The corroding influence of such external forces as Islam and Christian ity affected the existence of the theatre in the Yoruba society more than the disruption of political life During the first half of the nine teenth century the Moslems banned theatrical activities in the Fulani occupied areas of Yoruba to the north thereby forcing the troupes to operate in the south Also during the second half of the nineteenth and early part of the twentieth centuries Christian missionary activities which moved up-country from the south had grave consequences on the traditional social political and religious institutions
The missionaries found ritual ceremony intolerable made no efforts to understand tradi tional forms of religion and set out to reform the mental outlook of their converts.2
Yoruba convert to the Christian faith was expected to renounce his membership of all secret societies and his participation in all forms of traditional rituals including dancing.3
This period marked the decline of the theatre The missionaries became hostile to the eg ng Society which was used as an organised weapon against them.4 Both the theatre-group and the cultic-group two separate entities associated with the eg ungan Society were thus condemned by the missionaries as works of the devil without distinction Apart from constant interruptions of their public shows by the die-hard Christian converts the troupes also started facing privation They were losing the allegiance of the women-folk who used to constitute the chorus of every public performance Both the Christian converts and the growing elite class in the Yoruba society maintained an attitude of indifference to the traditional theatre and looked down on this kind of amusement Instead they developed new forms of entertainment and these spread out with increasing Christian European civilization and education.5 These in consequence dealt disintegrating blow on the traditional theatre and the generality of its practitioners 
II
Any theatrical art developed within particular cultural matrix has combination of artistic qualities and aesthetic values peculiar to it Apart from the presence of certain signals which are likely to convey universal meaning as far as art appreciation is concerned the full meaning of any work of art can only be achieved by the spectator whose sensi bility it reflects
The form and style of the Yoruba masque theatre arose from the generalised concept of Yoruba art which according to Fagg is based on selective generalization.1 In this form of art certain qualities are emphasized at the expense of others and only certain particular aspects of life are represented rather than the whole To understand this tendency in Yoruba art one has to know the intention as well as his cultural and philosophical backgrounds
The substance of what the masque-dramaturgist wishes to communi cate or share with his audience is revealed in the material of his creation which also underlines his main preoccupations namely religion and human situations His themes depict first his faith in the ancestor and the emotional influence that the supernatural exercises on his life they also indicate some vagueness in his own conceptualization of the ancestor and the deities and this may qualify the reason why he operates within the realm of allegory and symbolism and secondly his humanistic interests are not without some reference to his general concern for the continuity and survival of society
The following art-forms are evidences of the creative genius of the Yoruba the verbals arts proverbs riddles tales epigrams etc.) the fine arts carving painting etc.) the performing arts dancing singing and dramatization) These art-forms are the basis of socialization and social control The Yoruba masque theatre utilizes all three categories in synthesis Thus to understand and appreciate the form and style of the theatrical art an analysis of the functional attribute of each category of art-form will have to be made
The root-elements of the theatre are the mask the chant and the dance but performance is the sum total of these and the unified product of gesture and costume All the characters masquerade and wear face-masks which depict the essence of their characterization Masks were first used as an extension of the eg ng myth supernatural vital force and later employed for the sublimation of the ego of the impersonator In order to make his themes real as well as create an illusion that the eg ng the ancestral spirit sees the faults and foibles of those who inhabit the Yoruba society and expose them to scorn the masque-dramaturgist communicates his ideas or themes through the use of stylized form of presentation
The mask is carved by member of the guild of carvers and is then bought by the masque-dramaturgist Sometimes the theme and plot of play are stimulated by the creation of the carver and sometimes the masque-dramaturgist presents him with his own specification
The Chant This is the poetic element of the drama Dramatic themes and plots also derive their sources from the oriki panegyric and the orile totem chants Both the oje actor and the akùnyùngbà chorus with the accompaniment of the bata orchestra use the chant to lay the scene convey the sense-impression and communicate the thematic points of the play Usually the chant ends in song and refrain Since the drama is episodic it is the chant that forms links for its full under standing
The Dance This is not separated from the drama The actors indulge in very little dialogue or narrative story and the dance is the accompaniment of the chant and song
The dance not only enlivens but interprets the dramatic action and naturally flows from the plot most significant area of aesthetic appreciation of the masques is the balanced fusion of all the three elements of mask chant and dance with their adjunctive qualities they communicate meaningful signals and excite ecstasy or rapture among the spectators The total expe rience which they transmit derives from gestalt of the visual and aural patternings or configurations which are part of and confined within the dramatic form and the style of acting
The Drama
There are two distinct genres the idän spectacle and the efe revue The spectacle-masques are ritual enactments designed to meet religious objectives The style of staging is theatrical and is based on illusionistic presentationalism.1 The religious element derives from Yoruba myths and totems and are designed to exploit the realm of magic and thus rely on symbolic action for expression An illustrative example of the spectacle-masques is the Masque of the Boa-Constrictor see Appendix A)
The revue-masques are sketched out as comments on the state of society They tend to create the illusion of reality but this is selectively done
In spite of the naturalness brought into the acting both the stylized mask and the realistic costume are fixed expressing only the prevailing characteristics of stereotypes rather than specific individuals The simple plots are improvisational although not without some premedi tation
The revues are usually based on subjects of topical interest and easily display the comic spirit of the Yoruba but there is more emphasis on dramatic action than on the working out of plot An illustrative example is the Masque of the mà see Appendix B)
The programme for every performance is that of Variety Show with items following particular set order the jubà entrance-song) the dance the drama spectacle revue the finale and recessional dance The Ij bà formal or ceremonial opening in the form of the entrance-song of the Greek theatre of the fifth century C. it contains pledge and both chanted together sometimes in particular order of succession sometimes in any order The original pledge called pesà was addressed to Esa Ogb the foremost masque-dramaturgist and founder of the first professional guild later it became form of identifica tion with the master-artist and other forces
The salute is form of acknowledgment and greeting to the assembly see Appendix C)
The Dance This is pure show It is sequence of ritual and social dances inter spersed with acrobatic display
The ritual dance is sà deity dance While the bàt -oTchestm plays the actors chant the oriki of the particular deities whose dances are selected for each performance Usually the dance programme ends with the agemo dance sometimes called or odo dancing with mortar or ij fààfâa dancing with the raffia-mat since both objects are used in the dance This term has been used to denote the type of staging which according to Gassner emphasizes the presentation of story in theatrical forms with the actors in direct contact with the audience psychologically see John GASSNER Producing the Play New York 2nd ed. 1967 349)
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The spectacle-masques relate mainly to mythological and totemistic characters Mythological characters include Sango god of thunder and lightning) Obàt the arch-divinity and god of purity and local heroes like oni Totemistic characters use animal motifs Certain animals like the elephant the lion the leopard and others like the boaconstrictor the crocodile the monkey the tortoise and also some birds were at one time taken as family symbols in the Yoruba society They each have praise-chant and tales that establish their cultural significance and identity
The revue-masques are sociological analysing the Yoruba society and revealing its vices pests and morality Some sketches like Moron) Eleekedidi Mumps) bia Glutton) Okânj wà Avarice and Omut Drunkard are the abstraction of deviant behaviour in society others like Gàmbàr the Hausa) the Nupe) èb the White man and omi the Dahomeyan war-general are strangerelements in society
There are also sketches such as Iyàw the Bride) opa the Police) the Bachelor and Pansaga the Adulteress) All the revue-masques depend on audience-participation for their full effect
As the sketches are mainly improvisational they are capable of infinite changes The chants they incorporate are typical to type and the songs are topical and familiar
The Finale
The Iyàw masque is usually the last item Known as idän àpa-re-U the recessional spectacle) it is the most beautiful and the most expensive to dress It is usually acted by the leader of the troupe to display his flexibility and versatility.1 The masque is improvisational like the revues but its distinctive features make it fitting drama with which to end show The masque is taken into recessional dance round the streets of the community It is an important device for collecting money and gifts see Appendix D)
Occasionally for an interlude puppet-theatre forms an item of the programme see Appendix E)
The theatre operates on form of repertory system company or troupe could have several productions from stock-pile of masks The masque-dramaturgist is free to base his masque on satirical motive or on his conception of certain live or vital forces in society Sometimes there is no sharp dividing lines between the serious and the comic it is therefore Women were forbidden to act It was part of the training to play female roles pointless to divide the masques into the two basic classical dramatic types of tragedy and comedy Performances take place in the ode open-space) no scenery is necessary except that occasionally the genius of masque-dramaturgist manifests itself the use of symbolic scenery.1 Generally the objective in staging is not the simulation of locality but the creation of an atmosphere
Ill
The future prospect of the Yoruba masque theatre is bleak There is hardly any other cultural manifestation that reflects the society in which it appears so fully and accurately as the theatre
The factors of change in the Yoruba society are affecting the institution of the tradi tional theatre
Islam has spread rapidly throughout Yoruba creating new ideas and tastes hostile to the eg ng focusing on new concepts and introducing new cultural patterns into the society by its own form of education Even more powerful has been the spread of Christian education and enlightenment through churches and mission schools undermining belief in eg ng introducing new concepts of the arts and establishing new forms of entertainment based on European models
We are now witnessing the dying phase of the masque theatre The old order has been yielding place to the new without an unbroken line of continuity
The development of new theatrical forms of entertain ment2 which began in Lagos and Abeokuta in the i86os has spread throughout the country Since the variety concerts based on the Victo rian music-hall or the vaudeville of the i88os the church cantata and the so-called native drama of the early part of the twentieth century the Yoruba society and its growing elite have witnessed the development of new theatrical form first known as the concert party and later erroneously called the folk opera.3
In spite of the dominance of foreign elements in the style and form of the Yoruba operatic theatre what is obvious are the special character istics which make it at once continuity of the style and form of the traditional theatre and yet significantly new
The influence of the tradi tional theatre on the modern forms of theatre is the consequence of parallel developments in artistic mode and concepts and the imaginative BEIER The Agbegijo Masqueraders 195 See LEONARD The founding fathers of the Yoruba operatic theatre were the choirmasters and musicians involved with the presentation of the so-called native drama and church cantata during the early decades of this century When they later emerged in the town-halls of Lagos Ibadan and other towns in the thirties and forties their operatic dramas were still based on biblical stories and themes They addressed themselves to the elite and not the besides their authors were literate drawing inspiration from traditional and foreign cultures apprehension of the Yoruba mode of thought and feeling by the modern Yoruba dramatist
The Yoruba operatic theatre therefore is distinc tively Yoruba
The most significant influence of the traditional theatre on the modern Yoruba theatre was in the use of the opening glee1 which was modern adaptation of the jubà of the masque theatre Although the use of masks and masquerades was significant to the traditional theatre this has been abandoned by the modern dramatists Nevertheless ünde who admits to have derived his source of inspiration from the traditional masque theatre2 popularised the use of masks for theatrical effect in his shows
Martin Banham in his summary of the style and form of the Yoruba folk opera comments on the survival in it of the significant elements of the traditional theatre.3
In spite of the socio-cultural forces which militate against the continu ed existence of the masque theatre in present day Nigeria the leaders of the extant troupes are searching for new audience within the context of the new wave of cultural nationalism in the country But it is hard to see how they can succeed The eg ng Society is now looked upon with great disfavour4 and there are abuses of the theatrical profession in the existence of mushroom groups of itinerant masqueraders who indulge tricks and shoddy displays The continued existence of the Yoruba masque theatre now hangs in the balance
In rapidly devel oping modern society with its attendant sophistication in all cultural spheres it is difficult to see how it can survive It is however gratifying that its influence can be sought in the modern theatre APPENDIX MASQUE OF THE BOA-CONSTRICTOR In this masque the story that is enacted is that of powerful hunter called Ogunmefun who metamorphosed into boa but owing to circumstances beyond his control he could not change back to human being.6 In the theatrical perform ance of the story the leading actor plays the hunter and his own name ol is used ol walks out of the tiring-room costumed in the over-dress at the summoning of the bata orchestra He sits down oa the mat spread out before him and begins to chant See Hubert NDE Journey to Heaven Lagos n. The act is brought to close when the other actors surround him as before cover him with the He then changes his Boa costume and walks back to the booth with the other actors dancing to bata beat.1
APPENDIX MASQUE OF THE AL
Note This masque is satirical sketch on the Ijesha-cloth dealers who operate system of hire-purchase as means of attracting buyers Because they do not demand ready cash they add certain amount interest to the normal selling price of the material and allow the buyer respite Play young Ijesha identified by the tribal marks on the face-mask comes along and begins to display some cloths He tries to sell them to the specta tors who tease him appropriately to the beat of the bata BATA AND SPECTATOR Os mà lo dé Ijesha orno Igi Several times.
The Os mà has arrived Ijesha offspring of the Stick Several times.
Compare with the Masque of the Boa-Constrictor described by This masque was performed in the courtyard of The songs go on in many verses as the Bride leads the troupe out in kind of recessional dance round the streets of the community collecting gifts APPENDIX THE PUPPET THEATRE Evugàlè or Ajol kèlokè Note The Aiyélab la troupe is reputed to have introduced puppetry into their show.1 The puppets are carved wooden figures manipulated by someone in concealment so that they emerge into great height where they are made to dance usually male and female Play typical scene ma mat used as concealment is displayed in the centre of the arena the bata strikes the salute and the chorus begins to sing CHORUS K6 dide times.
Erugàlè ko de
Let him emerge times. Let Erugàlè emerge Then the carved figure of man emerges The Man dances
The origin of the ol troupe dates back into the nineteenth century Nowadays every troupe uses the puppet show as form of
